A+ DJ Service

Phil Crowson (919) 870-9119
aplusdjservice@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/aplusdjservice/

EVENT LIGHTING
>> Lighting GREATLY affects the atmosphere, energy level, and mood of any event, so plan it accordingly.
(these prices apply only when we are already providing your DJ or Video service)

LIGHTING PACKAGES : >> More lights allow varying the mood by changing combinations!
3 light credits
Small:
6 light credits
Medium:
9 light credits
Large:
12 light credits
XL:
15 light credits
XXL:
(* indicates customer favorites)

MOOD LIGHTS:
* Uplighting Fixture
Small Flood Light Pair
Transparent Column
Small Theme Light Pair
Small Blacklight Pair
Large Blacklight

(recommended for events & rooms with < 50 guests)
(recommended for events & rooms with 50-99 guests)
(recommended for events & rooms with 100-149 guests)
(recommended for events & rooms with 150-199 guests)
(recommended for events & rooms with 200-249 guests)
(larger and more coordinated packages available as needed)

$ 45
$ 90
$ 135
$ 180
$ 225

>>> For illuminating walls, dance area, ceiling, etc. with color and “feeling”
creates virtual column of light up wall to ceiling (various colors, nice in pairs)
static color “mood” light for entrance, dance area, dj, cake, plants, etc.
4 foot high round column for an uplight to shine through & out top also.
multicolor projection of images for either Hearts, Halloween, Holiday, or Winter
pair of 18” flourescent fixtures small enough to fit on the DJ table
4 foot long flourescent fixture which can be set on a table or floor (nice in pairs)

DANCE LIGHTS :

>>> Can be pointed toward ceiling, floor, or walls (combinations are great)
spins 100 colored red / green / blue lights around
* Small Color Gobo
slowly moves 100 red / green / blue dots around room (active to music)
Crystal Ball
flashes light fast or slow (typically used sparingly for effect)
Mini Strobe Light Pair
(w Spinning Stand + 100w Pinspot) - small Disco effect (stands on table)
Small Mirror Ball
(elegant - great for slow dances)
spins 25 bright rays of white light
White Moonflower
spins 35 colored bright changing shapes around an area (active to music) Counts
* Color Gobo
projects rippling water effect, can be blue, green, or yellow
Liquid Effect
as 2
Projects thousands of green + red moving “stars” all over ceiling/walls
* Galaxian Star Laser
2x300watt mirrorball-type effects spinning around rotating base (fast)
Superfly Club Light
Counts
2 x 400 watt floodlights on stand, can light large area
Mega Flood Light
as 3
flashes very bright 800 watt light to music (best to shoot up on wall)
Lightning Strobe
Spotlight w shapes / colors shoots 360 watt beam on wall or ceiling, in static shape or colors
* Color Floodlights w Stand Set of 4 floods (that flash patterns to music) high up on stand
(w Spin Motor + Spot) (requires adding Color Floodlight Stand to hang)
Mirror Ball
1000 watt beam!, on a stand (can be focused on Mirror Ball)
Super Spot Light
Counts
bright virtual column of light for large spaces (500 watts, various colors)
Uplight Mega Beam x2
as 4
6-foot white cloth column w. color light shining through (good in pairs)
Mood Light “Tree”
*** blows “fog” mist to make lightbeams stand out (doubles lightshow!)
Fog Machine
*** blows bubbles up and out (not good over dancefloor... slippery!)
Bubble Machine
*** It is YOUR responsibility to check if Fog or Bubbles are OK with venue... many don't allow
* Lighted Dance Platform 8 multi-colored panels flash patterns to music, over 2' x 4' and 10” high
Counts
Large concert-style gobo on motorized platform! (syncs in pairs)
Moving-Head Fixture
as 5

OTHER

O P T I O N S : ONLY for events we are already booked to DJ or shoot Video

Image Projection: Your choice of video or photo slideshows projected on medium screen or wall - varies
Tent (10x10): $60 (note that we require a covered space to setup for the protection of our equipment)
Dance Floor (oak): Small: 81 sq. ft. $220, Med: 144 sq. ft. $ 390, Large: 225 sq. ft. $590 (indoor only)

